
10 Reasons For Investing To Agriculture In Konya  

1. The fact that it has the greatest amount of land in our country with its 40.838 km2 surface area 

agriculture is engaged in on 1.960.028 hectare area, and there are 149.346 860.000 hectare public 

properties, 

2. Province of Konya is among the first ranks in the production of some agricultural products (wheat, 

barley, sugar beet, carrot, sunflower for oil, corn for silage, clover (green grass), cherry, apple, white 

beans, etc.) and animal products (meat, milk and egg poultry) in our country. 

3. Its climate and soil structure being suitable for orcharding, field agriculture, organic agriculture and 

farming in other subsectors of agriculture,  

4. Existence of such large production areas which are suitable for isolation of plants which are 

fertilized from outside such as sunflower and corn, 

5. Having the pasture areas  (761.461 hectares) and large areas for feed plants production, required 

for profitable bovine animal and sheep and goat raising, 

6.  It has the character of a junction which connects to 7 province via dual highway, means of high 

speed train, possessing an international airport, existence of a railroad which connects Western 

Anatolia to Southeast Anatolia, having the first logistics center project in our country, ease of 

transportation and freightage due to the fact that the fast train railroad project between Konya and 

the port of Mersin will be brought into being. 

7. Capacity to provide raw materials and semi product materials to the industry sector based on 

strong agriculture in the province, 5 competitive universities and the only “Food and Agriculture” 

Specialty University having been founded in the province, 

8. 65% of the companies in the agriculture tools and machine sector of Turkey being located in the 

province of Konya, 

9. Existence of means of irrigation in many parts of the province and the fact that a total of 539.042 

hectares of area in the region in the scope of Konya Plain Project will be opened for irrigation   

10. Production of quality seeds due to the differences in temperature between day and night in 

Konya plain and the province being one of the major seed production centers thanks to the strong 

cooperation between the producers and companies. 
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